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Details of Visit:

Author: Ever-Ready
Location 2: London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26th July 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 min
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://groups.yahoo.com/adultconf?dest=%2Fgroup%2Fbobbiesgangbangparties%2F

The Premises:

Held in a night club under some arches in Central London. Felt safe during day as this is near to a
populat tourist area. Not sure about at night.

The Lady:

As this was a party there were a few ladies there. I don't wish to be unkind, but even in the very
dark it was clear that these were not beauties. A 'working' lady either has to be pretty, have a sexy
body or a great personality to be considered 'attractive' in this line of work. It was impossible in the
circumstances to judge the last criteria, they all failed the other two by miles. If I had been locked
away for 3 momths - well may be, but pay ?100 - you jest...

The Story:

The other problem was the shortage of ladies and excess of men. It was advertised as 10 ladies,
however I only saw 4, another guy said 5. But there must have been around 50 blokes, mostly stark
naked, with many franticly masturbating and very dark, so who knows.
It was not what I consider ?good & sexy party fun?. Even if you had the stomach for watching the
?more available than attractive? girls in action, it was so dark you couldn?t see what the hell was
happening.
Conclusion: total waste of my time and money.

Not all parties are like this. I have been to may good parties. They tend to cost between ?250 and
?300, but I wanted to try out a cheapy. How can they do it so cheaply? Now some cheaper parties
take photographs, so they make money from selling the porn shots, I a have never been to these
and can?t say how good or bad they are because I don?t want my photograph taken ? who would!!!
Others, such as this one, have loads of blokes and unattractive ladies.
There is little chance of ?swinging? couples going to either of these parties due to the extreme
excess of men. The ?escort? parties I have been to have been a great sexual experiences, with a
good ratio and sometimes have swinging couples attend as well, and compared to this are worth
every penny.
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